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ABSTRACT 

During April 1993， a brief survey was made to examine 1) wildlife conservation n巴訂

Pha Taem National Park， Ubon Ratchathani Province， 2) along the ThaトLaoborder of 
northem Thailand especially ne紅 NamPoui Nature Reserve in Lao PDR and cross-coun位y
wildlife回 debetween 3) Thailand and northem Lao PDR and 4) Thailand and southem Lao 
PDR. Very little wildlife is left at Pha Taem National Park and白emain objective of血E

park is for tourism. Widespread slash-and-bum farming by highlanders and a good road b凶lt
along出eτbai-Laoborder on出eThai side were seen near Nam Poui. It is possible白紙 a
trans-boundary park between Pha Taem加 dPhou Xiang百 ongcan be established， while a 
park between Nam Poui and other protected釘'easin Thailand is hard to visualize. Wildlife 
trade along the Thai-Lao border of northem Thailand was less than between Thailand and 
southem Lao PDR as previously reported by SRIKOSAMATARA et al. (1992). Law enforce-
ment to prevent wildlife trade on the Lao side at B叩 Maiopposite to Khong Chiam， Ubon 
Ratchatani Province， will help a great deal to conserve wildlife in Lao PDR. It is suggested 
白紙 bantengshould be listed under CITES App巴ndix1 as the vo1ume of the trade between 
Thailand and Lao PDR is very high， and their homs resemble those of kouprey which is 
classified as an endangered species. 

町 TRODUCTION

Thailand and Lao PDR紅 ealways seen as brotherly countries as血eyare siωated in 

close proximity and share similar ethnicity， language and culture. Since 1975 relations 
between Thailand and Lao PDR have not been good due to the differences in political 

ideology. Lao PDR has followed communist ideology while Thailand has followed 

constitutional monarchy. The relationship between the countries has improved since 1989， 
after the border conflict at Ban Rom Klao (s印刷TAPANTEet al.， 1988). In 1994， Thailand 

wi1l give financia1 aid of about US$ 3 rnillion (about 2% of the total foreign development 

assistance to Lao PDR; S百JART-FOX，1991 : 4; TRANKELL， 1993 : 6) which has increased 

from US$ 0.4 rnillion in 1993 (Bangkok Post Daily newspapeκ5， 7 December 1993). The 

aid is mainly for agriculture， education and health. One area that Thailand has not con-

sidered is to help her younger sister country sustain her natural resources. This will not 

only help Lao PDR to continue econornic development but also help maintain her biodiversity 
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for the fu加regenerations of Laotian people. Wildlife is a p制 ofnaturaI reso町 ceswhich 
currentIy Thailand has a major influence in depleting in Lao PDR. This is because 
Thailand is one of the major consumers of wildlife resources from Lao PDR 
(SRIKOSAMAT，組Aet aI.， 1992; BAIRD， 1993; SAL百 R，1993).百 ailandis aIso situated in 
cIose proximity to Lao PDR so出atsome紅'eascould be set aside as transboundary parks. 
Nam Poui and Phou xi佃 g百longare two Nature Reserves aIong the Thai-Lao border. 
Nam Poui (1，150 km2) bordering with northern百lailand，will be under m佃 agementim-
plementation in 1994 while Phou Xiang百long(995 km2) in southern Lao PDR will be 
under m佃 agementimplementation in 1998 (BERKMULLER et aI.， 1993; SOURYYAKANE 
1993). 

As a part of an ongoing prc炉tto supply basic information (see S阻KOSAMAT組 Aet 
aI.， 1992)白atwill be helpful for wildlife conservation and m叩 agementin Lao PDR， we 
planned a month-long trip to s町 veywildlife in Xe Bang Nouane Nature Reserve (1，325 
km2) in southern Lao PDR in April 1993. We unfortunately had to change plans due to 
a c紅 accidentne紅 NakhonRatchasima in Thailand. Mter the accident， SS went to 
Vientiane during April 1-9， 1993 to consult with the NationaI Office for Nature Conser-
vation and Watershed Management of Lao PDR， Forest Resources Conservation Project of 
Lao-Swedish Fores町 Programmeand IUCN Laos. We were informed伽 tthe Mekong 
Committ閃 wasinterested in assessing the feasibility of creating a trans-boundary park 
aIong血eMekong River between Pha Taem and Phu Xiang Thong NationaI Parks (W.P. 
code: 3.4.11/93， MKGIR. 92066). Coincident with 0町 interestin the area due to 0町 brief
S町 veyin 1991 (SRIKOSAMAT組 Aet aI.， 1992)， we decided to look more cIosely at wildlife 
conservation in Pha Taem NationaI Park in百lailand. We were aIso able to s町 vey血e
wildlife trade aIong the Thai-Lao border in northern Thailand where little information was 
obtained during our recent study (S即 KOSAMAT組 Aet aI.， 1992). We aIso examined the 
area next to a protected紅'eain Lao PDR， Nam Poui. We report here the results of血e
survey， and discuss the possibility of cooperation between 百lailandand Lao PDR on 
conservation issues. 

STUDY SITES AND METHODS 

百leroute of survey in Pha Taem NationaI Park and adjacent釘easin百凶landduring 
April 10-17， 1993，c叩 beseen in Figure 1. 0町 S町 veyroute aIong the Thai-Lao border 
of northern Thailand from Loei to Amphoe Mae Sai， Chiang Rai Province， during April 
23-28， 1993 c姐 beseen泊 Figure2. We drove to the area， asked people about wildlife 
and waIked or hiked about if there were any promising signs. We used a road map (scale 
1:1，600，000) and topographic maps (合om白eRoyal Survey Dep紅加lent)scaIe 1:250，000 
and 1 :50，000 d町 ing血esurvey. Satellite images (scaIe 1:1，000，000)飽kend町 ing1989-
1990企omANON. (1991)， and images of Pha Taem NationaI Park， Phou Xiang百long
Na加reReserve and adjacent areas (L州 SA下 5TH， scaIe 1:250，000， Band 2-3-4， taken in 
7 Janu紅y1989) were aIso used. 
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RESULTS 

Wildlife Conservation and Management in Pha Taem National Park 

Pha Taem was declared as a national park on 31 December 1991. It covers an area 
of 340 km2• From the sate1lite images (ANON.， 1991; Fig. 3) there is less forest in官lailand
白血 inLao PDR.百lemain vegetation type in the p紅kis dry deciduous diptercarp forest 
whi1e mixed deciduous forest dominated by Lagerstroemia spp. (Far凶lyLythraceae) can 
a1so be seen. In m創lyareas， one can see large紅'easfilled with the bare sandstone rock. 
Clumps of Pinus merkusii Jungh. & De Vriese (Far凶lyPinaceae) c組 beseen in some 
紅.easeven at an elevation of about 100 m， which has not been reported in PHENGKLAI 
(1972， 1973)阻 dW田TMO阻(1984).Clumps ofpines grow加 thedry deciduous diptercarp 
forest and白ey紅 epossibly pioneer species growing after the forests are disturbed. There 
is a Thai-Danish Research Station (10.4 km2) under the Si1viculture Division of the Roya1 
τ'hai Forest Department near Ban Ba Hai. 

τ'he p釘 kborders with Lao PDR in which the Mekong acts剖 thebarrier. The Mekong 
there is about 1.2-1.5 km wide during the dry season. 百lenorthem bound紅ywith the 
Mekong is near Ban Sarnrong whi1e the southem boundary is ne紅 BanKum. People stil1 
use boats to travel a10ng the Mekong in the northem p訂tof the nationa1 park， especially 
between Ban Sar町 ong，Ban Pachan， Ban Dong Na， Ban Pak La and Ban Kham Ta Khwian. 

At the present time there is no management pl組 forPha Taem Nationa1 Park. There 
is little emphasis on wi1dlife conservation and management. This is qu託ea normal prac-
tice in almost a11 national parks in官lai1and，even in Khao Yai National Park which is 
considered by many to be the best national park in百lailand.In practice， m阻 agementof 
nationa1 parks inτ'hailand seems to focus primarily on出emanagement of tourist resources 
and the crack-down on il1egallogging佃 dpoaching. 

The most at佐activesites which bring tourists to Pha Taem National Park are "Pha 
Taem" (Fig. 4)，唱aoCha1iang" and血egood view of the Mekong flowing between the 
hil1yare錨 withgood forest of Lao PDR and百lailand(Fig. 5). "Pha Taem" is a 1.5 km 

long cliff of sandstone created by erosion by the river. From the top of the cliff one 
obtains a spectacul紅 viewover the Mekong to Lao PDR. A 200 m long wa11 features 
2，000 ye紅 sold rock paintings inc1uding elephants，加rtles，fish (possibly giant ca凶shor 
"Pla Buek")， people， human hands， fishing tools， dogs， m佃 withcrossbow， pictures simi1ar 
to "rainbow snake" which represent wa町， cattle佃 dbuffa10 (V ALLffiHOTAMA， 1990; HOSK町
& HOPK町S，1991; SLUITER， 1993). "Sao Cha1iang" is a bizzare mushroom shaped rock 
formation situated by the road to "Pha Taem". Differentia1 erosion of two layers of 

sandstone has created these wonders. 
Other to町 istattractions nearby which a1so help bring people to visit the nationa1 park 

紅 e，for example， the two-color river where the muddy brown Mekong meets with the 
relatively c1ear water of the Mun， Soi Sawan Waterfa11， Tung Na Muang Waterfa11， Saeng 
Chan Waterfa11 and Kaeng Tana Rapids which are inside Kaeng Tana Nationa1 Park. 

In 1992 there were 259， 539 people (rank 9) visiting Pha Taem Nationa1 P紅kwhi1e 
121，316 people (Rank 25) visited nearby Kaeng Tana Nationa1 Park (80 km2). This can 
be compared with the popular Khao Yai Nationa1 Park which had 944，940 visitors in 1992 
(Source: National Park Division， Roya1 τ'hai Forest Dep紅 tment).
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There is limited inf'Ormati'On ab'Out wildlife in出isarea. M'Ost pe'Ople we interviewed 
t'Old us血atm'Ost large and medium-sized mammals had been extirpated. L'Ong-tailed 
macaque (Macacafascicularis) was rep'Orted near B佃 D'OngNa. L'Ocal pe'Ople t'Old us白at
elephants were seen t'O cr'Oss白eMek'Ong fr'Om La'O PDR t'O百凶land.This inf'Ormati'On 
sh'Ould be c'Onfrrmed by a m'Ore reliable s'Ource. The wildlife rep'Orted in Ph'Ou Xiang百 l'Ong
can be seen in SAL'百 Ret al. (1991)佃 dBERKMULLER et al. (1993). 

DE SCHAUENSEE (1946) listed 123 species 'Of bird c'Ollected in 1935-36 (58 ye紅sag'O) 
仕omthe ne紅by紅'eain Chanuman (Amph'Oe Chanuman， Ub'On Ratchathani Pr'Ov泊ce)，
Khulu組 dKemr吋(Amph'OeKhem紅at).DE SCHAUENSEE (1946) described Khulu as an 
area due n'Orth 'Of Ub'On (Amph'Oe Mu阻 g，Ub'On Ratcha出創liPr'OV泊ce)，between血att'Own 
and Kemraj (Amph'Oe Khemarat)， ex住emeeastem Siam (15. 35'N， 104・E)but we c'Ou1d 
n'Ot find this place 'On 'Our maps. B'Oth Chanuman and Khemarat紅'el'Ocated at ab'Out 
100 m elevati'On. The bird list made by DE SCHAUENSEE (1946) can be 'Obtained企'Omus 
up'On request. DE SCHAU聞 SEE(1946) c'Oncluded白 紙 血isarea supp'Orted a fauna cl'Osest 
ω伽.t'Of c印刷Thailandwith naωrally a str'Ong凶 uencefr'Om Ind'O-China. V凶均

n'O birds fr'Om the s住onglydifferentiated s'Outheastem百 lail組 d'Occ町.

τ'he present c'O'Operati'On between Pha Taem Nati'Onal Park in百凶landand Ph'Ou 
xi佃 g百 l'Ongin La'O PDR is still凶 vial.In January 1994， the superintendent 'Of Pha Taem 
Nati'Onal Park visited an紅白 inPh'Ou Xiang百 l'Ongal'Ong the Mek'Ong in c'O'Operati'On with 
Savannakhet Pr'Ovince. 

Wildlife Status along the Thai-Lao border of Northern Thailand 

In general the wildlife situati'On in this訂 eais n'Ot g'O'Od， due t'O白eeasy access t'O血e
紅 eaby r'Oad (Fig. 6)， the widespread slash-and-bum farming and the increasing numbers 
'Of highlanders wh'O b'O白 farmand hunt. 

T'O 'Obtain a general idea ab'Out wildlife habitat in也isarea， we examined the f'Orest 
c'Over 'On the satellite images. F'Our images (scale 1:1，000，000) fr'Om ANON (1991)， taken 
'On 31 Janu紅y1990， 14 December 1989， and 5 December 1989， were c'Onsulted. Super-
ficially the f'Orest in白earea l'O'Oks g'O'Od fr'Om the satellite， but it was f'Ound t'O be泊 p'O'Or
c'Onditi'On from 'Our gr'Ound survey. 

During '0町佐avelfrom L'Oei Pr'Ovince t'O Mae Sai 'Of Chiang R国Pr'Ovincewe saw a 
dramatic change in the ethnic c'Omp'Ositi'On 'Of l'Ocal pe'Ople. These e白瓜cgr'Oups紅 e
min'Orities which s'Ome may call"highlanders" 'Or "hill tribes" depending 'On h'Ow they釘 e
viewed. At Ban R'Om Ka'O we enc'Ountered Green Hm'Ong (usually called IMia'O" which 
in Chinese means "the savages"， Qu町CY，1988) and出enLua 'Or Lawa wh'O were hired t'O 
w'Ork at tw'O gu紅 dstati'Ons 'Of D'Oi Phu Kha Nati'Onal Park. We als'O enc'Ountered Ya'O 'Or 
Mien， Khmu and White Hm'Ong. A t'O町 packaget'O see Mlabri (Yumbri 'Or Phi T'Ong 
Luang 'Or Gh'Osts 'Of the Yell'Ow Leaves) can be arr加 gedin Nan 'Or Phrae Pr'Ovince. 

Am'Ong these min'Orities， Hm'Ong have been blamed f'Or m'Ost 'Of the def'Orestati'On by 
m'Ost Thai pe'Ople (e.g. CHUNKAO， 1987; PuNOPRASERT， 1989; SAN百SUK，1988). H'Ow-
ever， s'Ome anthr'Op'Ol'Ogists have a different view (e.g. McK町NON，1989). 
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Figlll巴 3. Satellite imag巴 (LANSAT-STH，Band 2-3-4) of Pha Ta巴m National Park and Phu Xiang Thong 

Nature Reserve taken on 7 January 1989. The red color is th巴 forestwhile white color is non-

fO!巴stedarea. Other refer巴ncepoints anc1 the bounc1ary of national park can be seen in figure I 
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Figure 4. The picture of "Pha Taem" (photo by S. Srikosamatara). 

Figure 5. View of the Mekong fro m "Pha Taem" (photo by S. Srikosamatara). 
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Doi Phu Kha National Park 

This national park has been in the process of being established since 1991. On April 

1993， the p紅 khad still not been declared but the headquarters was already built. The park 

will cover the area of about 1，680 krn2， most at high elevation. Remnants of hill evergreen 
forest can be seen but the signs of slash-and-bum farming (Fig. 7) by the Hmong (from 

the refugee camps at Nan) are more commonly seen. Clumps of giant palm (Caηlota urens 
Linn.) were also seen. Most visitors came to see the very rare tree ca11ed "Chom Poo Phu 
Kha" (Bretschneidera sinensis) of the monotypic f，白羽lyBretschneideraceae (SAN百SUK，

1989). The甘eegrows at 1，500 m elevation and flowers during Febru訂Yto May. The 
仕'eshair at high elevations a1so attracts tourists.τ'he road's shぽpswitchbacks running 

zigzag uphilllimit the size of c紅 sthat can approach the p訂 k，hence the number of tourists 
is not very high. 

Barking deer (Muntiacus muntjak)， serow (Capricornis sumatraensis)， wild pig (Sus 
scrofa)， pig-tailed macaque (Macaca nemestrina)， bay bamboo rat (Cannomys badius) and 

large bamboo rat (Rhizomys sumatrensis) were reported near the guard station at Doi Dong 
Ya Wai. Neither gibbons (Hylobates lar) nor gaur (Bos gaurus) have been reported in the 

area recently. DEIGNAN (1945) reported 60 species of birds at Doi Phu Kha about 50 years 
ago; 136 species were reported during a recent survey by Mr. James A. Wolstencroft叩 d

members of Bangkok Bird Club dぽ ing5-9 December 1989 (data stored in the Conserva-
tion Database， Mahidol University). 27 species listed by DEIGNAN (1945) have not been 

since confirmed though recent coverage has been scanty. 10 missing species may be due 
to either hunting or habitat destruction. The tota1 possible species of bird in the area is 
at least 153. DEIGNAN'S (1945) list can be obtained from us upon request. Russet Bush-
Warbler (Bradypterus seebohmi) was misidentified as Kansu Gray-breasted Bush Warbler 

(B. thoracicus przevalskii (Sushkin) by DEIGNAN (1945) (see DELACOUR， 1952， and ROUND， 
1992). 

Wildlife Trade along the Thai-Lao Border 

of Northern Thailand and Northern Lao PDR 

In general the cross-coun位ytrade in wildlife and wildlife products is not as high出at

found in紅 easbordering southem Lao PDR (SRIKOSAMATARA et al.， 1992; BAIRD， 1993). 
百lisgeneralization is， however， not true for Tachilek on the Thai-Myanmar border. Most 

of the inter-country trade is stilllimited. News about trade negotiations between different 

provinces in Thailand and Lao PDR have appeぽ edregularly in Thai newspapers. Most 

of the trade has occurred at a semi-official border crossing or "Jud Pon Pron (JPP)" and 
only on a certain days of the month and there is no customs control. More information 
about the general佐adein different border crossings can be seen in MALAPHETCH (1992). 

Tachilek， Myanmar， opposite Amphoe Mae Sai， Chiang Rai Province: An official 

border crossing， open since 1982 (Bangkok Post Daiかnewspapeκ7October 1992). This 
is not阪 GoldenTriangle as named by SRIKOSAMATARA et al.， 1992 (see Fig. 2). Some 
people understand that the Golden Triangle is located at the border between τbailand， Lao 
PDR and Myanmar about 25 krn away from Mae Sai on the Mekong River. McCOY 
(1972) defined the Golden Triangle Region as roughly 400，000 krn2 of rugged mountain 
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terrain comprising the Kachin and Shan Hills of northeastern Burma， the se中entineridges 
of northern τbailand， and the highlands of northern Lao PDR. The mountain farmers of 
出isregion harvest rough1y 70% of the world's illicit opium supply， and its processing 
plants produce 1訂 gequ佃 titiesof high-grade heroin. 

Information on wildlife trade in血islocality was ga出eredfrom secondary so町 'ces姐 d
reported by SRIKOSAMATARA et al. (1992). Pictures and story about wildlife trade at血is
locality were also published as a special feature in the Thai daily newspaper， Siam Post 
on 28 February 1993姐 dit was also televised again on "Chao Wannee" or "This Morning" 
of the television Channel 5 at about 0700h on 13 May 1993. We report more information 
obtained from our visit at this site on 28 April 1993. 

We witnessed the largest scale of wildlife trade we have ever seen along the τbai 
border (S町KOSAMATARAet al.， 1992， Fig. 8， 9). We did not町Yto quantify the amount 
of the trade. On the Myanmar side there were 10 vendors selling wildlife products includ-
ing all kinds of horns and antlers (wild water buffalo， gaur， banteng， t北inor goat antelope， 
serow， goral， Eld's deer， sambar deer， barking deer)， big and small cat skins， dried tiger 
penises， monkey skulls. Fewer gaur and banteng horns were on sale in白issite than we 
saw at Ban Mai on the Lao side opposite to Amphoe Khong Chiam， Ubon Ratchathani 
Province. Trade in big cat skins and dried tiger testicles and pe凶seswas白emost we have 
ever seen. This was the first time we had seen takin horns or the horns of goat antelopes 
for sale. We could not tell whether they were島1ishrnit北in，Sz配 hwant紘inor Shensi 
t北in，the three subspecies of Budorcas taxicolor reported to occぽ inMyanm訂 (Y町， 1967).
Szechwan takin (B. taxicolor tibetana) is classified as indeterrninate while Shensi takin (B. 
taxicolor bedfordi) is classified as r紅 eby IUCN (WCMC， 1990). Some goral horns are 
associated wi出 brightfoxy-red colour of the forehead skin and possibly belong to red goral 
(Nemorhaedus baileyi or N. cranbrooki， following Y町， 1967;CORBET & H且L，1986， 1992) 
which is classified as vulnerable by IUCN (WCMC， 1990). Wildlife trade in血is紅白 is
expected to increase when a new econornic cooperation zone called "the Golden Growth 
Quadrangle" between Thailand， China， Myanmar and Lao PDR materializes. 百lIsnew 
economic zone is designed to focus on the development of a transport network and basic 
infrastructure to create smooth accessibility between the four participating nations， which 
will facilitate future cross-border trading and tourism (The Nation's Yearend Report 1993). 

Amphoe Chiang Khong， Chiang Rai Province: An official border crossing we vis幽

ited on April 27-28 (Tues.-Wedよ1993. Antlers of sambar deer were commonly seen 
decorating the walls in houses， restaurants and hotels. Very few wildlife was seen on sale 
at the market， as the Laotians usually come to住adeevery Friday. Information on wildlife 
trade at血issite was also reported by S阻 KOSAMAT組 Aet al. (1992). 

Ban Huak， Amphoe Chiang Kham， Phayao Province: We did not visit血eplace. 
It was reported白atit was a semi-official border crossing or "Jud Pon Pron (JPP)" in 1993 
and there was組 attemptby a member of the p紅'liamentfrom Phayao make血islocation 
an official border crossing in April1993 (Matichon Daily Newspapeκ15 April 1993).百le
pu中oseof that attempt was to attract Thai tourists to visit Amphoe Chiang Kham and have 
a chance to visit Lao PDR as well. We did not expect any significant Thai-Lao trade at 
this site in 1993. 

Ban Huai Sataeng， Amphoe Thung Chang， Nan Province:百1IsJPP was opened 
on 29 March 1993. The location was visited on 27 April 1993. Trade between Thai and 
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Figure 6. The newly-cut road near san Huai Kon 01' the ThaトLaoborder of northern Thailand (photo by 

S. Srikosamatara) 

Figul巴 7. Slash-and-burn farming near the road from Bo Klaui to the heacIquaters of Phu Kha National Park 

This area is in the national park (photo by S. Srikosamalara) 
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Figures 8,9. Wildlife trade at Tachi lek, Myanmar 

(photos by Paul Hand ley). 
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Lao at this location occurs only on出e1st and 15th of the month. Limited trad巴 is

expected. 
Another semi-official border crossing (JPP) is located ne紅byat Ban Huey Kohn 

where the回 deis limited to 3，500 baht (US$140) per person. There has been an effort 
to change this to a permanent official crossing so血atthe trade of lignite and timber from 
Lao PDR can be made easier (The Manager Daily Newspaper， 19 March 1993; Bangkok 
Post， 4 Janu紅Y1994). 

Ban Khok， Uttaradit Province: We checked the site on 23 April 1993 while we 
heard仕om百laiTV Channel 9 on 19 January 1992 that there is a semi-official border 
crossing (JPP) for Thai-Lao trade. BURtJTPATANA (1988) repo巾 dmany incidents of Thai-
Lao conflict in this locality during 1984-1985. We also drove to Ban Baw Bea which is 
very close to the Thai-Lao border.百leborder police did not allow us to go to the border. 
Villagers from Ban Pang Com told us that there was almost no trade between their village 
and people from Lao PDR. 

Phitsanulok Province: This province shares a very short border with Lao PDR. We 
did not hear of any semi-official border crossing between this province and Lao PDR. The 
famous Ban Rom Klao near the site of border conflict between Thailand and Lao PDR in 
1987-1988 is situated in this province. 

Ban Pak Huai， Loei Province: We visited this village on 23 April 1993. It has an 
official border crossing with both Thai and Lao customs and immigration offices. This 
border crossing had been closed for 18 ye紅 s(since 1975) but was opened again on 18 
March 1993. A small Heung stream which one can walk across d町 ingthe合yseason acts 
as a百聞ーLaoboundary. It was open every day. We did not see組 Ytourists on出eday 
we visited. We saw timber from Lao PDR piled up in a vi1lage not very far from Ban Pak 
Huai. The timber住adebetween Thailand and Sayabouri of Lao PDR passes through白is
border crossing. 

Other border crossings in Loei Province: They exist at Ban Nong Phu (Amphoe 
Tha Li)， Ban Na Kraseng (Amphoe Tha Li)， Amphoe Chiang Khan， Ban Kok Pai (Amphoe 
Pak Chom) and Bang Muang Phrae (Amphoe Tha Li). Most of them紅 eJPP except 
Chiang Khan which is an official border crossing. We visited both B組 NongPhu and Ban 
Muang Phrae on 23 April 1993. Limited trade between Thai and Laotians across the 
Heung stream was noted. All of these JPP are open for cross country trade 1-2 days a 
week. Limited trade including wildlife is expected. The volume of wildlife trade at 
Amphoe Chiang Khan during 1992-1993 reported by ROB町 SON(1994) was small com-
pared with the trade found in Vientiane (S則KOSAMATARAet al.， 1992). No trophy was 
seen on sale. 

Wildlife Trade along the Thai-Lao Border of 
Northeast Thailand and Southern Lao PDR 

After we circulated out report on wildlife仕ade(S悶 KOSAMATARAet al.， 1992) to Laotian 
officials in Vientiane， we凶edto monitor the trade whenever we had a chance. Wildlife 
trade was re-surveyed at 1) Amphoe Muang， Nong Khai Province， 2) Amphoe Mu佃 g，
Mukdahan Province， 3) Ban Mai which is opposite to Amphoe Khong Chi創n，Ubon 
Ratchathani Province and 4) Chong Mek Border Crossing， Ubon Ratchathani Province. 
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Additi'Onal inf'Ormati'On ab'Out wildlife trade n'Ot f'Ound by us was rep'Orted elsewhere， f'Or 
example in SLUlTER (1992: 98-99) which menti'Oned the wildlife trade at 1) Amph'Oe Bung 
Kan， N'Ong Khai Pr'Ovince and 2) Amph'Oe Khemmarat， Ub'On Ratchathani Pr'Ovince. BAIRD 
(1993) surveyed wildlife回 deat Kh'Ong Chiam， Ban Mai and Ch'Ong Mek in July-August 
1993 which was ab'Out 3 m'Onths after 'Our survey. Inf'Ormati'On ab'Out general trade between 
百 ailandand La'O PDR c佃 beseen in MALAPHETCH (1992). 

N'O wildlife trade was f'Ound in Amph'Oe Mu佃 g，N'Ong Khai Pr'Ovince in April 1993， 
which was as in 1991. A large-scale wildlife回 deused t'O be seen at Amph'Oe Muang， 
Mukdahan Pr'Ovince in 1991 but 'On1y green peaf'Owl feathers were seen 'On Aprill6， 1993. 
Wildlife trade at this l'Ocati'On is expected t'O g'O undergr'Ound. Wildlife回 dewas still f'Ound 
加 b'O白 BanMai佃 dCh'Ong Mek B'Order Cr'Ossing in 1993 as it was rep'Orted in 1991. 

Large scale wildlife trade still 'Occured at Ban M国'OfChampasak Pr'Ovince， La'O PDR， 
even白'OughSS was inf'Ormed by a wildlife 'Officer in Vientiane in April 1993出atthere 
was n'O m'Ore trade at也issite. F'Our vend'Ors selling wildlife pr'Oducts were s回 n.τ'he
h'Oms and antlers 'On sale at Ban Mai during 'Our s町 veyc'Omp組 ngwith BAIRD's (1993) 
S町 vey紅 elisted in Table 1. A vend'Or t'Old us曲athe s'Old a pair 'Of female k'Ouprey h'Oms 
t'O a官1ai2 years ag'O f'Or $800. He t'Old us白紙 hestill had tw'O p凶rs'Of h'Om 'Of 'Old male 
k'Ouprey which he 'Offered f'Or sale f'Or $2800 and $12，000. A fresh le'Opard skin was als'O 
'Offered f'Or sale. 

τ'hree vend'Ors 'Offered wildlife pr'Oducts at Ch'Ong Mek 'On出eτ'haiside 'On 12 April 
1993. A hand skelet'On 'Of a bear was seen at出efirst vend'Or. There were 2 skins 'Of 
cl'Ouded le'Opard， 1 'Of le'Opard， 1 'Of cr'Oc'Odile， 1 'Of py血'Onand 1 'Of m'Onit'Or lizard 'On sale 
at the sec'Ond vend'Or.百1ethird vend'Or 'Offered ant1ers 'Of bar組ngde唱rand 'Oil合omser'Ow. 

Table 1. τ'he trade in wildlife and their pr'Oducts泊 f'Ourvend'Ors at Ban Mai f'Ound in 
April 11， 1993.百1enumber in brackets are f'Ound by BAIRD (1993) in July 
1993 'Or 3 m'Onths later. 

Number 'Of pairs 'On sale 
Species each vend'Or 

1 2 3 4 

K'Ouprey . 
Gaur and Banteng - 5 31 
Siamese Eld's Deer ー . 4 
Sambar Deer 5 . 15 2 
Ser'Ow -

Current Cooperation between Lao PDR and Thailand 
on Wildl首eTrade Issues 

T'Ota1 

1 (ー)
36 (41) 

4 (・)
22 (10) 
-(3) 

τ'he CITES' unit 'Of the Wildlife C'Onservati'On Wing， Bureau 'Of C'Onservati'On 'Of Natu・
ral Res'Ources 'Of the R'Oyal 百1aiF'Orest Depar加 .ent，set up tw'O meetings al'Ong the Thai-
La'O b'Order at Amph'Oe Chiang Khan， L'Oei Pr'Ovince and at Kaeng Tana Nati'Onal Park， 
Ub'On Ratchathani Pr'Ovince， during 24ー26Oct'Ober 1993佃 d17-18 Janu紅y1994， respec・
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tively.τbe meeting was to inform provinci叫 forestersalong the Thai-Lao border about 
CITES and related issues in血eWild Animals Reservation and Protection Act (W ARP A) 
B.E.2535.τbe Lao officials from Muang S阻北hamand Champasak Province were also 
involved. Information in S阻KOSAMATARAet al. (1992)佃 dthis paper was presented at 
血emeeting in Kaeng Tana National Park. 

DISCUSSION 

From白isbrief s町 vey，one c佃 seea few possibilities for Thailand and Lao PDR to 
help one組 0出erin protected紅白 managementand wildlife conservation. These possi・
bilities include (1) having integrated management plans for trans-boun白ryparks. (2) As 
Thailand has a longer history of setting up protected areas， she may be in a position to 
assist Lao PDR in training protected area m組 agementpersonal. (3) As Thai紅'egood 
customers for wildlife and wildlife products from Lao PDR， Thailand is in a good position 
to be able to control her citizens to reduce出edemand. 

Pha Taem National Park in Thailand and Phou xi佃 g百longNature Reserve in Lao 
PDR s関 mto be the best option for creation of a trans-boundary park betwe閣官lailand
and Lao PDR. To create the trans-boundary park between Nam Poui and other protected 
areas in Thailand， the coun凶eswould have to overcome (1) security problems; (2) border 
disputes between Thailand and Lao PDR; and (3) a high level of slash-and-bum farming 
and hunting by highl姐 ders.τberehave been also reports about Laotian rebels backed up 
by former CIA-trained anti-communist Hmong army leader General Vang Pao in白isarea 
(Bangkok Post Daily newspaper 21，22 October 1992，24 February 1994). A仕組s-bound-
紅yp紅kbetween Pha Taem阻 dPhou Xiang Thong， however， will not increase the gene 
flow of 1紅 gemammals between 官lailandand Lao PDR as血eMekong， with a width of 
1.2-1.5 km， acts as a b紅rier.百lismay not be true for elephants if白ereport by the local 
villagers near Pha Taem about the crossing of the Mekong by the elephant from Lao PDR 
toτbailand is凶 e.The trans-boundary park will， however， benefit wildlife conservation 
in Phou xi叩 g百lOng. More information on experiences of managing 仕組s-boundary
parks in other p紅tsof the world is reported by THORSELL (1990). 

The wildlife位adebetween τbailand佃 dnorthem Lao PDR is lower th叩 between
τbailand and southem Lao PDR， mainly due to transportation problems. Transportation 
between northem Lao PDR and Thailand is much more difficult由加 betweensouthem 
Lao PDR and百lailand.The southem part of Lao PDR has the Mekong and a better road 
system than northem Lao PDR. 

Regulation of wildlife trade between Lao PDR and Thailand is not加 easyjob， as血e
countries share a very long border (about 1600 km). Most wildlife trade along the border 
is illegal姐 dis probably carried out through the unofficial crossings ("1ud Pon Pron" or 
lPP) where there are no customs offices. Two locations require special attention in order 
to suppress出etrade: Amphoe Muang， Mukdahan Province and Ban Mai on the Lao side 
opposite Amphoe Khong Chiam， Ubon Ratchathani Province. Laotian authorities can use 
the Decree of the Council of Ministers No. 185/CCM in Relation to出eProhibition of 
Wildlife Trade of 21 October 1986 (SALTER， 1993) to stop血istrade. Responsibility for 
implementation and enforcement of the decree is given to bo血 central佃 dprovincial 
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fore岨yauthorities. In the c邸 eof Ban Mai， both centra1 authorities in Vientiane and the 
provincia1 fores句 au血ority泊 Champasak:Province， 5ι60 km away from Ban Mai， have 
known about the位ヨde.

Onemay釘gue由atto stop wi1dlife loss合omLao PDR we must a1so stop the demand 
of wi1dlife and wi1dlife products in consumer coun凶es，primarily Thailand in白iscase. 
Buying of wi1dlife a10ng the Thai-Lao border is a1so illega1 according to也epresent Thai 
wi1dlife law (WARPA B.E. 2535). There is very little enforcement， however， because 
many百凶 officia1sconsider the wi1dlife trade issue as凶via1.

Although Lao PDR has not yet become a member of the Convention on Intemationa1 
Trade on Endangered Species of Wi1d Flora aIid Fauna (ClTES) it is considering signing 
(NASH & BROAD， 1993). Thai1and has been a member of CITES since 1983 and has 
updated her wildlife law in 1992 to implement the rules and regulations of ClTES after the 
CITES-led sanctions to b佃 alltrade in wi1dlife products with Thailand during April 
1991 -Apri1 1992. The new law does not differentiate between export and re-export 
(Section 4， 23， 24 of W ARPA B.E. 2535) which will be a problem for law enforcement 
in regulating泊ter・coun位ytrade. CITES defmes "re-export" as export of any specimen 
that has previously been imported (BRAUTIGAM， 1991). 

Important species seen加出etrade a10ng the Thai-Lao border were summarized in 
Table 2. It should be noted伽.tbanteng is I剛 listedin any Cπ'ES category (CORBET & 
E並LL，1992; SAL百 R，1993) even血ough血evolume of批 tradebetween Lao PDR and 
百凶1組 dis very high. SRIKOSAMATARA et a1. (1992) reported at least 100 homs of ga町
佃 dbanteng seen in trade during the s町 vey.This amount of trade possibly constitutes a 
high portion of the population of ga町佃dbanteng in Lao PDR. There紅'eno population 

Table 2. Important species seen on sa1e a10ng the Thai・Laoborder. Conservation cat-
egory of IUCN， CITES and Lao PDR. c佃 beseen泊 WCMC(1990)叩 d
SALTER (1993). 百1aiconservation category follows Wi1d Anima1s Reserva-
tion and Protection Act B.E. 2535. 

Species Conservation Category 

IUCN CITES Lao 百1ai

Kouprey E I R 

Wi1d Water Bu釘ruo E I R 
Gaur V I I P 
Banteng V I P 
日d'sdeer E I I R 

Green peafowl V H I P 
Siamese Crocodile E I I P 

E=End組 gered，V = Vulnerable; 1， 11 under CITES conservation category are Appendix 
1 and 11， respectively; 1 in Lao conservation category is Prohibited category including 
species of which hunting and trapping紅'ebanned in a11 se部 ons;R and P under τ'hai 
conservation category紅 'ereserved and protected category. 
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estimates of gaur and banteng in Lao PDR but the populations訂 eprobably declining 
(SAL百 R，1993).SRIKOSAMATARA & SUTEETHORN (in preparation) estimate the populations 
of gaur and banteng in Thailand at about 800 and 500， respectively and the populations 
紅 edeclining. Banteng homs訂 ealso similar to those of kouprey which is listed under 
CITES Appendix 1 and as an endangered species by WCMC (1990). We recommend that 
banteng be listed under CITES Appendix 1. A proposal following "format for proposals 
to amend Appendix 1 or 11" in BRAUTIGAM (1991， p. 26ー27)should be prepared and sub-
mitted to CITES after Lao PDR becomes a member. 

百lecurrent natural resource development initiatives of Thailand in the neighboring 
countries of Indochina have been criticized as excessively exploitative (INNES-BROWN & 

V ALENCIA， 1993). This can be seen even at the most recent visit by Thai govemment 
officials to Vientiane in June 1993， when agreements were made only on econornic coop-
eration， electricity development and border demarcation. It is， however， not too late for 
Thailand to consider cooperation with Lao PDR on conservation issues. 
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Notes added in proof: 

1. Some dried tiger penises for sa1e at Tachilek of Myanmar may be fake. McNEEL Y 
& WACHTEL (1988: 220) described曲atthey may be made from ox and deer tendons 
(McNEELY， J.A. and P.S. WACHTEL. 1989. Soul of the Tiger: Searching for Nature's 
Answers to Exotic Southeast Asia. Doubleday， New York. 390 pp.). 

2. During 18-24 August 1994， the First Intemational Congress on Science and Technol-
ogy for Indochina will take place in Bangkok， org加 izedby Thailand's Nationa1 Science 
and Technology Development Agency (NASTDA)， Ministry of Science， Technology and 
Environment， and the Committee on Science and Technology of the House of Representa-
tives of Thailand. The target participants are high level govemment officials and policy 
makers， executives of both public and private sectors， scientists and technologists of白e
five countries in Indochina. Approximately 400 participants from the four countries 
(Cambodia， Laos， Myanmar and Vietnam) will be invited by血eRoyal Thai Govemment. 
百leCongress is expected to attract 2，000 participants. Four major topics will be discussed 
including agriculture and agro-industry， health， energy and environment， and education 
and human resource development. Again there is no discussion about na旬reconservation. 
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